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Three Hart In Anto Crash
Butte. Mont., Oct. "18. (O. P.) FredCLUB WOMEN GATHER BX VgT.iTiA.

WINNESOlub Activities nd Vera McFarland were badly
bruised hero today, when an automo-
bile, in which they were riding,
smashed into a hayrack.

A Crane has been erected in a Scotch
shipyard that lifts 200 tons T8 feet
from its mast "or 100 tons 188 feet
away.'

Ia Point was seriously Injured andmay die and Mlssea Thelma Clayton
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Bros.. KrakauJr, lacioryThompson and GabVetcW plno 'bt
The Finest Quality Pianos From the World's Largest Factories
Here we present a classic Chippendaleupright piano there U no higher grade

AuUlary to Compavay A. -- .The aux-
iliary to Company A. Oregon en-

gineers, eliminated the word "ladies"
from its title In a meeting: Tuesday
and the membership to the organiza-
tion has been extended to the fathers
and brothers of the boys in the com-
pany. The next meeting of the auxil-
iary, at which will attend old and
new members, will be addressed by
Captain J. W. Carger, of the Canadian
expeditionary- - force, who will speak on
"What You Can Do for Tour Boys at
the Front." The meeting will be held
In East Side library, Friday evening,
at 8 o'clock. Plans will be made for
other entertainments to swell the
Christmas fund to purchase comforts
for the boys of Company A. All of
the ladies who now have yarn and
have finished articles for the mem-
bers of the company have been re-
quested to report to Mrs. M. B. Mc-Fa- ul,

in order that she may ascertain
how many more socks will be required
before purchasing more yarn. ,

Sonts for Komi Barrio Workers.
The Red Cross department of civilian
relief authorizes, the following list of
"Don'ts" for the guidance of home
service workers in approaching the

about the family difficulties, Income,
and so on. I

Don't let the children come to the
office with messages 'and requests ex- -.

cept when there is a real emergency
and no older person can possibly come.

Don't discuss the affairs of a fam-
ily; don't tell the facts that com to
your attention in the course of home
service work to any outsider.

Don't give confidential Information
about the family when making in-
quiries.

Don't make inquiries of the present
neighbors or do anything that will ex-
pose the family to gossip. Protect
them aa you would your own family
from anything that would hurt their
self-respe- ct.

Don't, venture to make permanent
plans on a first visit.

Don't fall to discover whether there
is immediate and urgent need of relief
and to make some temporary provision
for supplying it before waiting to
make further inquiries.

Don't fail, however, to inquire (be-
fore paying the first visit, if possible)
what other agencies, including
churches, are interested.

Xia Orande Honor Guard Elects.
The regular meeting of the Ia Grande
chapter of the Girl's National Honor
Guard was held Monday evening at
the club rooms of the girls at the
Y. M. C. A. The regular routine of
business was carried out and the regu-
lar first aid lecture 6w as given by Dr.
Frank Ralston ancr was enjoyed by
the girls present. The annual elec-
tion of officers was held and the fol-
lowing were unanimously elected for
the year: Leader, Miss Naomi Wil-
liamson; assistant leader. Miss Mil-
dred Bush; secretary, Miss Gladys
Black; treasurer. Miss Wilma Oester- -
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Come and Hear Its Exquisite Tone r-Fe-el

"ffl1! p,a2 ln,th.1? cit' tnn- - le, if you do not wish to pay
and 1,5 oUUy and 8 in interest a. elsewhere

Tou need XZinitwtllLMTaa aaV awaa

at 810 cash
of?ebifol,TOCmASB A T8T CJ-AM 7XAXO UTOikq THIS BAXdS

CTASO I" ACTOKEES.
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Rebuilt Piano and
Player Pianos

350 Upright $125
$165V.375 Uprieht

New 1916-191- 7

Models

325 Pianos $195
3 50 Pianos $215
3 75 Pianos $235
400 Pianos $260
425 Pianos $285
475 Pianos $290
500 Pianos $320
525 Pianos $335
550 Pianos $340
.625 Pianos $390

400 Upright $190tf
450 Upright $165
475 Upright $280
5 50 Player $295
5 50 Player $340 A

Ot It II' 'srrcj as650 Player $395
750 Player $495

Piano-Sale

piano in the United States.

About Steger Pianos
It Is too often the custom with lovers

of music, and with plana buyers gener-
ally, to Judge of their needs from the
standpoint of a distorted sense of econ-
omy. It Is too often the ease that pi-
anos are bought with the view of price
uppermost.

In the manufaature of the Steger pi-
anos the aim la not merely to produce
Kood piano. The ambition from the
first has been to create piavaos of ex-
traordinary character. And the reaultIs that Steger pianos have won the re-spect of critical pianists and are tha.avorttes of critical people everywhere- -

lit the standing of the BUger pi-
anos is better than merely popular.The demand for them La af the kindthat slgxOfias enduring growth anduniversal approval of tha musically
critical. And in this attainment themakers of tha Steger piano find thegreatest satisfaction and the fullestfruition of their alma and amaitloaa.

Beaidts. the factory sale price puts
this Style 1 8tgr at 830 (while usn-- ai

price $569). 81S cash. $8 monthly
think of buying a flrvt-das- a 8860 vir-
tually new piano for 8840, therefor, ata saving of 8210, and tha piano has juat
arrived from the Steger St Sens Piano
Hit- - Co. tha greatest piano factory la
the world.

Its Responsive Action

the opportunity of a lifetime, never such

N.w 1916-1- 7 Mod. New 1916 Modal
el Player Pianos and Uad Grands
550 Player $340 1100 Grand $145
600 Player $395 7 50 Grand $325
650 Player $435 1100 Grand $495
650 Player $460

$ 950 Grand $495750 Player $465
750 Player $490 1050 Grand $695
950 Player $620 1050 Grand $760

$1050 Player $695 1150 Grand $810
Ml 50 Pliyer $710 1150 Grand $840

Factory Clearance Sal of All Special
Used Upright $45, $85, $135, $165.
$190 $5 Cash, $5 or mora monthly;

no interest for 2 yara.

OF FlAJrO TO TOO SOKE within 800
allowing tn iuii amount paid. This vjr

guarantee of satisfaction,
Open Monday. Wednesday and Saturday

WAIBA VTZB
BAOaSS BY

KAxrr scxuxoira
XX OATZTAX,

Delicious
"""SALTED

SODA
CRACKERS

$5 Sends Piano, $10 Player Piano
your home, then $6 or $10 monthly

No Interest for 2i Years.

to

AJBTD MAKE DELIVEBT
timtiu jvu uiuci.carries with it the Sch wan Piano Cos.

Stock includes Stegers, Steinways, Decker Bros., Gabler. Krakauer, Bennett, Reed & Son, Singer, Gerhard, etc.
CrAtT Ymir PUnn Rv Manl."? nd oorapar our quality, prices and mo Interest for IU years, asmaiUdvrUsd. and you will laarn why w have nnadrds of mail-ord- er buyers. Yourboy or girl working can save 85 cash and 86 monthly, without interest, and secure a musical education now.

UUT-Ur-TUW- M SUIliail-W- B W
nines, ana ine pianu wm u, buiki'cu uuujoci 10 exenange wi inin one year, we
lut&ujr Rives 3 Vr1 J 1,1 ' ji fcno
Every piano or player piano purchased
usual guarantee irom eacn manuiacaurer ortnese new musical Instruments.

1 AND DEVOTE TIME TOL

PRACT1CA ACTIVITIES

East Side Club House Center
of Many Activities for Civic
and Red Cross Affairs.

ART DISPPLAY IS MADE

SCrt. Alio WiliUr Gives x.eture on
rictares; Bailnii Men Speak for

Some industries.

The Kast Side clubhouse, corner

East Tenth Rnd Wcidler street, wan

on Wednesday the renter of much de

lightful and prnctlral activity, as is
the custom the tlubhoue was open
nil day for women to sew ior m ru
Croat and the Shakespeare riuo
for sewing for the first time, this
organization having voted to dovota
the alternate weanesuaya nerciuiuie
devoted to the dramatic work of the
Club to Red Cross work. Members of
the Womtn'i Cooperative league and
women belonging to other organiza-
tions were also present, the women
bringing th-l- r own sandwiches and
coffee being served.

In the afternoon in the main audi-
torium the art department of the
1'ortland Woman's club and the Co-

operative league held an art exhibit,
displaying 25 color reproductions of
the works ot enrly and modern Ameri-
can artists. This exhibition Is a
traveling one and is sent out by the
(leneral Federation of Women's clubs.
An illuminating talk on the pictures

twas given by Mrs. Alice weisier.
The pictures are reproductions Of
really excellent works of art.

Tund Baiaad for Use In Franc
In the main parlor of the clubhouso

the Portland Woman's club gave a
flarse benefit card party at which ICO

was realized, which will be forwarded
to Lieutenant Ksthcr 1'ohl Lovejoy in
France to Hssixt in her work among
the women and children of the de-

vastated portions of that country. The
Borises and refreshments were donated
through the Home industries league
and the work was all done by the
women, thus eliminating all expense.
Mrs. Charles E. fiunyon waa chairman
of the committee and much credit Is
due her for the success of the affair.

In the evening the Woman's Co-
operative league held an open meet
ing for the purpose of putting before
the people the work of the Home in-
dustries league. Mrs. E. Frankie
M'alkcr gave a group of her piano
compositions in pleasing style and

IMra. Raymond Sullivan, whose glori
ous voice is always a treat, sang a
group of Mrs. Walker's songs. Both
women are Oregon daughters and so
were properly Introduced as being
"Oregon products."

Horn rroducts Encouraged
A. King Wilson gave a practical ad

dress on the wisdom of using Oregon
products and on utilizing the power at
hand, notably electricity, claiming it
to be the cheapest powet available in
the Noithwest. The Utility Garment
company displayed three of their gar-
ments- on living models, Including the
official Hoover food conservation cos
tume. Rev. Oswald Taylor gave a
spirited address on the va'ue of co

Deration and complimented . the
Women on their practical efforts to
bring about recognition of Oregon
made products. Mrs. Adeline M. Al- -
vord captivated her audience with her
reading bt "It Isn't the Town. Its
Ton," and with an encore,

One of the most interesting features
jof the evening was the drawing of a
jiae uuiiiurr ui pi ises Ly me women
present, these having ben donated by
Oregon manufacturers. More than 50
substantial prizes were Wven out
ranging from boxes of chocolates to
packages or pancake flour and logan-'berr- y

Juice, to a willow garden bas
ket. The evening closed with theserving of delicious hot biscuits and
eoffee dona:ed by Oregon manufac
turers.

The success of the evening re-
flected much credit upon the Woman's
League and upon Mrs. O. J. Frankel.

Lit president, who presided.

Wartimefi- a- iT XT TW
Women of America:
Help your country; help the hungry

women and children across the seas.
Wake to the need of your efforts to

tva me roou wnicn is so mignty a
factor In the war.
f A little thought, a little self-deni- al

and you-hav- Droved vour Patriotism.
IfTo'u have helped to gladden the heart

Of somo woman in a foreign land whose
cnlla Is pinched and wan from hunger.

ir vnen a general determines on a
(great victory he does not ask his army
; to go out Individually and kill a few
it of the enemy from time to tim

Ho matscs his armies and plans his
campaign.

That is what the United States food
administration has done.

Have you enrolled as a soldier?
In other words, have you signed thepledge card of the United States food

administration?
DO your part. Sign at once. Keep

your pledge.
Food will win the war.

Ilutte's Chief Is Target
Butte. Mont., Qct. Is. ( IT. p. Chief

Of Police Murphy and Sheriff ORourketoday are trying to find a man sup
posedly insane wno late yesterday attempted to kill Murphy. Several shotsurea ai me cnier missed.

aanamia a.

Constipation Makes
baby Uncomfortable

-- When Its tender little organs arsbound up with a congestion ofStomach waste in the bowels. Baby
Is a mighty uncomfortable morselof humanity, and reflects its dis-
comfort in rts disposition. IfMother will Just give it a tiny
dose of a mild laxative, such as
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 'Pensin, the
congestion will quickly lfofen and
be expelled, and her child be nor-
mal and happy once more.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Isespecially desirable for children,
because It contains no opiate or
narcotic drug, being a combination

f. Si sin, mild and gentle in action.
a positive in erjert, and ver; palata

tie. Children like it id take It
readily. Druggists sell Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup pepsin for fifty cents

bottle; a trial bottle, free of
charge, can bar obtained by writing
to Dn W. B. Caldwell. 45 Wash-
ington 8t ilonticello, Illinois,
v.. ..'.', ."..;' " t. ;

evenings during this sale. THB 8TOBS THAT CHAKOII S WO UTTEKE8T.
Manufacturers'
Coast Distributors.Ill Fourth Street,
at Waahlajrtoa. Sclnwan Piano Co.

dependent families of soldiers:
It is as Important to remember the

things that ought not to be done as
to to keep in mind the things that
should be done. A number of "don'ts"
follow:

Don't overwhelm people with ques-
tions before they have had a chance to
say .what they want to say.

Don't suggest to them the answers
that they should make. This is often
done unconsciously.

Don't forget that their own hopes
and plans are more important than any
single fact that the home service
worker wants in order to make her re-
port or her record complete.

Don't encourage the children to talk
about things that concern their elders

Jourixal
Caleiviar

Bj Vella Winner

MENTAL RUST PRESAGES
OLD AGE in ,on A"".EiWinars aeiigni-i-u- j

stories a litis girl exclaims exultantly.
Then I shall know and I cannot un--

know," a truth both tragic and glori
ous, for often there come things into
our lives which we would give all the
world to unknow, and others whicn
make life seem for the first time really
worth while. But, be It for good or ill,
one thing is sure what we know we
can never unknow!

Of course, there are a myriad facts
which at one time or another have been
in our possession, and which afterward
have slipped apparently away into the
unknown; but, as a matter of fact,
they are really still there, hidden be-

hind the more lately acquired and more
important knowledge like some for-
gotten trifle fallen behind the larger
lumber In a disused garret, and 'when
the occasion arises the chances are
that a very little effort will be re-
quired to bring that apparently van-
ished information Into use.

There Is no Joy like the Joy of ac
quiring knowledge; nothing whicn
keeps th mind so alert,, so alive. The
pleasures of doing aria as nothing in
comparison, for they are but passing,
while the new knowledge is an im-

perishable possession which we wll".
carry with us beyond the grave. It is
true that the habit of study Is diffi
cult in the beginning, but It is an appe-
tite that grows in the gratifying, gets
strong and stronger by use and It is
an unfailing cure for "blues" and lone-
liness.

Mental rust is one of the most in- -
nidioim of diseases. It steals on usJ
before we have recognized the first
symptoms, and unless we have un
usual powers of will it is virtually in-

curable. Have you not known many
who seemed incapable- of receiving a
new idea, whose minds appear to be
barred and shuttered against any glim-
mer of today's sun? The locks and
hinges of their mental door are rusted,
the wheels of their spiritual machinery-ar-e

bound with rust and dust, and so
they become too old and cumbersome
to use.

Such people- - often start out with a
good equipment of intelligence and ed-

ucation, but wits are like knives; if
they are not kept in constant use,
sharpened and ground, they first be-

come dull and then rust sets in and
eats them away. That is why you will
meet men and women old before their
time, while others away up In the
seventies and eighties will be brighter
than their own grandchildren.

"Marlon Harland," ho is now 86
years of age, told a recent interviewer
that should she now find herself in
want and "out of a Job she would go
right out and make one." And there is
little fear she would find any dlffi
culty, for she haa always kept her
mind and soul free from rust. She ex
plains her youth in this way: "Old
age is merely selfishness. We have
ljved our lives we say, and we shut
our minds to ihe interests of those
around us. So the lethargy "of the :tus
eater enwraps spirit and senses."

S T tT F F E D TOMATOES
.f or 6 tomatoes use about 2 cups

bread crumbs and 1 heaping table
spoon butter; make into a paste and
season with salt and pepper. Scrape
the pulp from the tomato and add a
little to the paste mixture. Pack the
tomatoes with the paste, place a small
piece of butter on each and bake in
moderate oven until done.

Meat Dumpling. Three-fourth- s
pound feamburg, 2 large onions, 2 slices
stale bread put through food chopper,
salt and pepper to season, cup flour,
1 teaspoon baking powder, enough milk
or water to make suit. Drop in boil-
ing gravy about 10 minutes, turn over
cook 10 minutes more. Also add any
kind of left-ov- er meats or a tomato.

FASHION'S FRIPPERIES
Crystal fastenings are fashionable

on gloves.
- Semi-fittin- g waists seem to dorai

nate all styles.
Wool embroideries are done in Chi

nese designs. ,

Many new blouses have sleeves
above the elbow.

Sleeves must fit the arm from arm- -
hole to wrist.

Children's frocks generally follow
.straight lines.

The new fur-trimm- ed - coats have
huge square collars.

Some navy-blu- e dresses have
touch of American Beauty.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
Most ' medicine stains can be dis

solved by alcohoL
Pongee - should be washed in luke

warm water and pure white soap, then
allowed to - drip until dry, without
wringing. ,

ling; sergeant-at-arm- s. Miss Stella
Desilet. The new constitution and by-

laws have been received and were
given out to the members.

All Auxiliaries to Meet. An im
portant meeting of representatives
from auxiliaries of all departments of
the army will be held Friday after
noon at 2:30--, in the auditorium of the
Meier & Frank company. A matter
of importance to all auxiliaries will
be discussed.

Womaiwr
One of the small glass tumblers in

which cheeae comes can be substituted
for the glass top of a percolator.

A faded cotton dress can bo made
pure white by boiling It in water to
which one-ha- lf cupful of cream of tar-
tar (to two gallons of water) has been
added.

The unpleasant odor of oil lamos can
be mitigated by rubbing the reservoir
of the lamp every day with a cloth
moistened with turpentine, followed by
a Drisk polishing with a dry cloth.

To avoid the trouble caused by hav-
ing the cork of a glue bottle stick, in
sert an old candle stump In place of
tne cork.

Tomorrow's Meetings
10:00 A. M. RED CROSS UNIT OF FIRST

rKEaBiTERIAN CHURCH in church booaeau car meeting.
1:0G P. M RED CROSS UNIT OF HIGH

LAND SCHOOL DISTRICT. In sewing room
oi acDooinouse.

1:45 P. M. PORTLAND WOMAN'S RE
SEARCH CLUB with Mra. J. S. Hamilton
68 Madison street. Subjects, O. Henry and
j a roes Lne Ajien.

2:00 P. M. CHAPTER C OF P. E. O. SIS
TERHOOD with Miss Carrie Odea 11. 81
Eleyenth atreet. Subjects, "Argentina and
cciu.

2:00 P. M. ART DEPARTMENT PORTLAND
WOMAN'S CLUB at Central Library. Sub
ject. "Architecture Down tn Aces." Speak
er, Dr. Ellia F. Lawrence of tha UnlTerslty
or uregoa.

a:W F. M. SRANGB WOMAN'S CLUB a
Central library. Plana for reax'a work to
be made.

2:30 P. M. WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSION
ARY SOCIETY of the M. E. church annual
meeting at Sell wood M. E. chnrch.

2:30 P .M. WOMAN'S OVERLOOK CLUB
with Mra. Jesale O. Steckle. 806 Maryland
aTenua. Sneaker, Mlas Edna Grovea,
perrlaor of domestic science la the public
schools. Music by Mra. Jean Oawald and
Mra. T- - J. Dorgan.

8:00 P. M. HOLLADAT PARENT-TEACHE-

ASSOCIATION. Address on "Home Indus
tries," by A. G. Clark. Question box and
program by children.

3:00 P. M. ALAMEDA PARK PARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATION. Speaker. Mrs
B. O. Felt, on "Education."

8:16 P M. Literature department Portland
Woman'a club at Hotel Multnomah. Speak-
er, Dr. C. H. Chapman, subject, "French
Literature."

8:00 P. M. Richmond school mothers' gym
nasium class to form.

8:00 P. M. PennsyWanla Woman a club in
blue room Hotel Portland.

True Worth
Trua worth is in being, not seaming
In doing each day that goea by
Some little good, not in dreaming
Of Great things to do by and by.

Alios Cary.

A WOMAN FEELS GOOD

when dressed in a suit from CHER
RY'S; the style is right, the price is
right and the methods j of payment arc
right. 389-9- 1 Washington street, Pit- -
tock block. (Adv.)

Flavor
Parity
Economy

If you knew of a shorten-
ing wnich gave baking results
that butter would be proud
of- - and at a mere fraction
of the cost of butter you
would want to use it, wbuldn't
you?

Here is a recipe for a per-
fectly delicious cake made
without butter.

RECIPE
Chocolate Layer Cake

cup-- Cottolene 3 level teaspoons
2 cups sugar baking powder
3 eggs teaspoon salt
3 cups flour 1 cup milk

teaspoon lemon teaspoon vanilla
Cream Cottolene, add 1 cup sugar

gradually. Add remaining cup sugar to
beaten yolks. Combine mixtures. Sift
together flour, baking powder and salt.
Add to first mixture alternately with
milk; lastly flavoring and stiffly beaten
whites. Finish with chocolate filling
and icing.

Cottolene
"VmNaturxdShorlmmg"

At grocers la tins
of convenient sues

HAT the woman's mass meet- -,

g to boost the Liberty
bonds lacked In attendance it
made up in vigor and en

thusiasm. The meeting was held
Wednesday afternoon at Central li
brary, with only about 25 present, but
eacn one was given a message, which
if carried to as many more women,
cannot do other than result in great
good. The principal speaker 'was A.
L.. Dundas, who made th noint that
it isn't a duty, but a privilege to buv
Liberty bonds. He urged everybody
to buy all they could and then go out
and sell to others, emphasizing that one
can only expect success in selling ifthey have personally invested. He
urged the women not only to do their
Dit, but to do something big and fine
in standing behind the government and
the boys who are offering up their
lives In the name of democracy. Mrs.
Thomas Carrick Burke, president
of the Oregon Equal Suffrage
league, who recently returnedfrom Washington. gave an in-
spiring talk based on the in-
formation and enthusiasm received
in conference with Mrs. McAdoo andother women in regard to the women
of the country getting behind the Lib-erty loan. MrS. Carrie Van Orsdaloof the Neighbors of Woodcraft urged
everybody to buy Bt least one bond,asserting that there were few whocould not do at least that much ifthey really tried. Rev. E. H. Pense.pastor of Westminster church, made astirring appeal for added seal in thework of disposing of the bonds. Asan immediate result of the meeting
Mrs. Charles Dodd purchased S1000worth of bonds.

special Train for Olnb Woman.
ine U-- li. & N. Will run a an.ri.ltrain to Redmond. October 28. tn 9rthe delegates to the State Federation
i vv omen s ciu&s at Prinevill. Th
rain win leave Portland at 9-- a

There will be 75 delegates from Port-land, 25 from points in the Willam.
ette valley and 26 or 30 from Eastern Oregon, ine convention continuesrrom October 22 to 28. Tinvf.....
Booa to return as late as Octohpr 27.
allowing a day for those who wish tomane siae trips.

Woman's Club Art Exhibit. n-- n tti.
tnira rioor of the Central librarv the
pictures are on exhibition which have
been sent to Portland by the Fed era
tlon of Women's Clubs, consisting of
aoout reproductions of the best pie
tures ot American artists. All who
are Interested, who contemplate at
tending Professor Lawrence's lectu.ro
Friday at the library, on "Architecture

Bed Time
The Sadden Shower

lOMMT TITTLE-MOUS- E sat at the
door of his log home and visited
with his friend, the Worker Ant.

This is such a very fine afternoon, x

think I will go over and have a cnai
with Mrs. Hen," he said pleasantly
when the Worker Ant had finisned
telling an interesting story." 1 haven't
seen her for two days and a taia
with her would seem agreeable. Then
too. I would not object to a morsel or
two of the fine grain she nas scat-
tered over her yard."

"To be sure, to be sure, answered
the Worker Ant, "and I must get to
my work again. Three minutes visit-
ing is great extravagance for me!"

So the ant hustled around in ner
usual busy fashion and Tommy Tittle--
mouse ran over across the alley to
Mrs. Hen.

"How do you do," he said cordially.
I hope ycu and your family are

well?"
"Very well, I thank you, Mr. Tittle- -

mouse." replied Mrs. lien, "i was
this very minute wishing you would
come ovac and see me!"

"So?" asked Tommy, much flat
tered.

"Yes," said Mrs. Hen. "Because
there are some extra fine grain
scraps on the floor of my house and 1
know a mouse of your taste will ap
preciate them.

Of course It didn't take Tommy
long to get into that hen house! And
Mrs. Hen went with him to see that
he got the finest titbits though hewas well able to find them without
her! And so busy were thay and so
interested in their talk, that they
never thought - of weather, or their
families or anything; til! a great clap
of thunder resounded through thesky and frightened Tommy so thathe nearly, jumped through the hen
house wall and across the alley inone mad leap!

No more eating of grain scraps forhimf And Mrs Hen! She ran wad-dling out into the yard; caljed herchicks , from the . garden and - the
flower-sod- s they were so big now

, ;

Above Mrs. Alice M. McNaujrht,
president Progressive Woman's
league.

Below Mrs. Caroline Dunlap,
chairman literature department
Portland Women's club. .

Down the Ages," should be on hand
half an hour earlier so that they may
study these pictures. Professor Law-
rence's lecture begins promptly at S
o'clock.

Miss Jonts Will Talk. The Gear-ha-rt'club, which meets Friday eve-
ning. October 19, at the T. W. C. A.,
will be entertained, while knitting for
the soldiers, by music and a talk on
the war by Miss Ida V. Jontz, the new
secretary. The girls will be pleased
to meet Miss Jonts, who has recently
come to Portland to take the position
formerly held by Miss James.

Rex Miles Transferred
Centralia, Oct. 18. Rex Miles, localmanager of the Western Union Tele-

graph company, has been ordered to re-
port to the Seattle office. He does not
know where he will be sent from here.
Mr. Miles will be succeeded in Cen-
tralia by I. G. Sheffield of Hoquiam.

Tale X

A (treat clap of thunder resounded
through the sky and frightened
Tommy so that he nearly jumped
through the hen house.

that they foraged all over the yard
and it was no small job to get them
all together in a hurry! -

Such and
as there was you never taw. For,
you see, till that one loud clap of
thunder came nobody had thought-o-
rain as the day had seemed fine.

Tommy ran off home; Mrs. Hen
rescued her family and shoved them
fussily into T.he house just in the
nick of time; Mr. Snail shoved him-
self and his house under a broad leaf
where he could get a-b- it of shelter;
Billy Robin flew to. his nest and
helped Mrs., Billy protect the family.
Only Mr. Garden Toad sat blissfully
idlehe liked the, rain and stuck his
nose skyward - to get the cool drops
when - the shower- - descended on the
garden. ,4.

-

Tomorrow Poster Stamp Day Books.

"1 often make sandwiches of SNOW FLAKES
for my 'afternoons,' and you can't Imagine
how ray guests enjoy them they are so
crisp and dainty."

Snow Flakes are greatly enjoyed, by discrim-
inating people at .any meal.

Biscuit Co.' JL 'siiw- -Pacific Coast
Portland,

1

Don't ask for
CRACKERS
Sav
SNOW FLAKES
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